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TBR FLEXES MUSCLES
By BYRON WILKES
( ommunitv News f

The Tennessee Hoard of Regents'
plans (o formal!) approve a new
business model today were inexplicably rescinded after an addendum
sent out the day before stated no action would be taken at that time.
The measure comes after a Nov.
2(1 memorandum was sent to TBR
presidents by Chancellor < lharles W.

Manning (who could not be reached

A new arcade with a retro
style joins Hickory Hollow
Mall
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Columnist
disgraces local
paper
Murfreesboro Post writer
authors "most racist column in the U.S."

for comment;, disclosing specific
ideas concerning board action on
a new business model (01 mon
order to enhance long
tivitv.
Manning even earned I
"Turkev at the fo
In The
Chronicle Review, a news publk.i
tion for those in the academic world,
for the memorandum, beating out
University ' LouisvilU Dean Rob
ert Felner, who was indicted lor
conspii icy 1
h aud, tax
evasion and
mnd 1 ing, in
the process.
MTSU Facult) Senate President
Alfred I ut/ voiced concerns over
the several jarring changes, originally slated to be approved today, in
a letter senl to the TBR, the TBR faculty sub-council, Tennessee Higher
Education Commission Executive
Director Richard Rhoda MK\ all of
the MTSU faculty.
"The point of my letter was to
make 'fcrfcTwn our thoughts on
things in the plan that were not particularly useful," l.utz said.
TBR's actions come in the wake of
a series of budget cuts imposed by
Gov, Phil Bredesen to counter Ten-

Graphit t>) Vlui.i Wilson, production nun

nessee's budget deficit, which is estimated to be about $900 million this
fiscal year.
The new business model proposes, among other things, initiating mandatory online classes.

"formaliz|ing! a system that airtii'ipates even greater use of adjuncts,"
cutting salaries and "permitting
furloughs as a short-term expedient
in dealing with budget reductions,"
according to Manning.
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Cajuns dash
postseason
dreams for MT
In the final game of the
season, the Blue Raiders
lose to Louisiana-Lafayette
eliminating them from
Bowl contention.

By BYRON WILKES
Community News Editor

taking an art history class.
"The professor of the class gave
me a love for art, so I went to a lecture on art history," Sandstead said.
"We were told to think about light,
texture, shadow and things I had
never thought about."
"After that I went home and put
up prints of art from floor to ceiling
on all my walls, and from there, I
just grew with art," Sandstead said.
Sandstead has taught art history
at numerous colleges and universities, including City College and New
Palt/ in New York, as well as Monclair State University in New lersey.
His lectures on art historv and art

An attempted armed robbery and
murder at University Terrace Nov. 3
ended when a suspect accidentally
shot one of his accomplices as they
fled after a struggle with the victim.
Police responded to apartment Gl
of student Tremayne Dejuan Johnson, a sophomore in business, at 910
Brown Dr. a little before 12 a.m.,
and arrested 5 individuals at 3:30
a.m. in connection with the alleged
crimes, according to Murfreesboro
Police Department Public Information Officer Kyle Evans.
"There were two juveniles and
three others, one of whom is at Vanderbilt, involved with the incident,"
Kyle Evans said. "The three individuals who approached the apartment
were all wearing face masks when
they barged in, causing the owner
of the apartment to struggle with
them before the weapon discharged
the first time."
According to police reports, three
suspects were identified as Deonday Antwon Evans, 19 of 1969 Old
Castle Dr.; Lisa Marie Watson, 21
of 350 Tremont Dr. and Edward
Pope, 19 of 2709 Calias Court. Pope
was struck by shots fired by one of
the suspects as they fled Johnson's
apartment.
Deonday Evans, Watson and the
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Alumni Drive from Blue
Raider Drive to Friendship
Street will be closed for
the fall semester for road
improvements. With the
closing of Alumni, there
will be no access to the
Library parking lot. During
the construction period, the
northern part of the parking
lot by the Honors Building
will be changed from green
to white. The southern end
of the lot by Ezell Hall will
remain green for students.
You will not be able to
access the campus via
Womack Lane.
Due to construction, several
lots have been rezoned.
All legal parking areas are
designated by signs, painted
stripes, or other marks. Be
sure to check the posted
signs BEFORE you park your
automobile. If it is not marked.
don't park!
For more information, visit
www.mtsu.edu/~parking.

TBR.PAGE2

Robbery
backfires
when thief
shoots
partner

Check out this
week's comics.

COMMUTE

Among the faculty's complaints
was the proximity with which Manning sent out the original memorandum.

Pholo Courtesy ol FiKt'buok
Lee Sandstead examines art in numerous museums across the globe in his new television show on the Travel Channel.

Travel Channel premieres
alumni 'art attack' show
By EMMA EGLI
Stall Writei

An MTSU alumni now has an
international show on the Travel
Channel called "Art Attack," which
allows him to visit some of the most
well known museums in America.
Lee Sandstead. an art historian,
took an in-depth look at five mustsee pieces in each episode. The museums he visited for research included the Smithsonian American Art
Museum in Washington D.C. and
the Frick Collection in New York.
"We had such a great time shooting (Art Attack]," Sandstead said.
"Filming was so intense (because]
one day of shooting could last up
to 12 hours and the end result was a

22 minute
long episode.
Sa n d stead received his
Bachelor
in
Arts
in
Philosophy, a
Bachelor
in Science
in Mass Communications from
MTSU and was given the prestigious award for Outstanding Magazine Journalism Graduate in 1996.
It wasn't until he came back to get
his masters in journalism that rediscovered an interest in art while

www.mlsusi(leIincs.coin
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TBR
FROM PAGE 1
"Before sharing our substantial concerns, we would
like to register our discomfort at the process," the letter
said. "Chancellor Manning's
memorandum was released
as late as Nov. 20, a week
before Thanksgiving, and
about two weeks before the
Board 'will formalize its approval of this undertaking'
at its Dec. 4 meeting."
Manning sent out another
memo stating that the meeting would elicit no immediate action, but could not be
reached to comment on precisely why he had changed
his plan.
"Some readers may not rind
a radical attack on faculty
members — and this is what
this document [Mannings
memorandum]
amounts

ROBBERY
FROM PAGE 1
two juveniles, \b and 17, have
all been charged with aggravated robbery, aggravated
burglary, attempted tirstdegree murder and
reckless endangerment with a weapon
«
after confessing to
police thai they wont
to the apartment to
commit a robbery.
Their bond is sot at
$700,000.
According to police reports,
Detective Edward Gorham responded to a home invasion
when the victim, Johnson,
told him that three men wearing masks, later identified as
Deonday Evans, Pope and one
of the juveniles, barged into
his home. Pope then allegedly
pointed a gun at him when
Johnson grabbed his arm,
struggling with him before
the gun went off and struck a
wall.
Watson and the other juvenile waited in the car while
the other suspects approached

ALUMNI
FROM PAGE 1
appreciation have also been
heard nationally and internationally.
Sandstead said he hopes
that he can persuade viewers to give art a chance and
get out and visit a museum.
"Looking at art wasn't one
of the cool things to do when
I was a young man at MT,"
Sandstead said. "1 got picked
on all the time by my friends,
but my French girlfriend always used to tell me that art

to, make no mistake about
it — [It's] troublesome, but
they may find an attack on
students' interests less palatable," the faculty's letter said.
"Students, we are told, will
receive a tuition discount if
they 'work online with no
direct support from a faculty member except oversight
of testing and grading when
a student is ready."
The letter goes on to discuss the possible impact this
will have on students who
aren't as affluent as their
peers, including the conjecture that "the wealthier students would be able to consult faculty members, and,
as a result, receive a superior
education and graduate with
higher GPAs."
Aleka Blackwell, associate
professor of English, wrote
the following excerpt in the
faculty senate's letter:

"Why do we have higher education? We have it
not so that students can
earn yet another diploma.
Nor is higher education so
that professors— who are
trained analytical thinkers
and who have thought about
the nuances related to their
disciplines for years— can
train others to be equally (if
possible) analytical: to think
in ways that they have never
thought before, to evaluate information from multiple perspectives, to learn
methodologies and analytical strategies that are new
to them and are current in
their respective fields, to notice the limitations of their
knowledge and of the methodologies, and to be wise
consumers of information
and logical thinkers more
generally once they graduate."

the apart ment.
Police reports then stale
that as the three suspects fled
the apartment, Deonday Ev
ans was most likely to have
been the one who turned
around and tired three shots
at the apartment, striking

place two weeks ago in which
an MTSl' student was shot
while walking to his apartment," the e-mail said. "The
MTSU Police Department
urges all students, faculty and
staff to remain vigilant as you
go about vour daily routines."

Students disagree
with TBR model

We've seen an incident like this earlier
in the proximity of this incident."
JIM FANGUY
MHPORI I II I II VWI

Pope in the process Pope was
then taken to the Vanderbilt
University Medical Center
for treatment of his wounds.
In an e-mail sent to faculty;
director o( News and Public
Affairs Tom Tozer implied that
the Nov. 3 incident could possibly be connected with the
shooting of MTSU student
Shashanka Pulluru two weeks
ago, which happened about
600 yards from the apartment.
"There is some speculation
that the two incidents are connected... [T]his is the same
area where a shooting took

Hie two juveniles are being
held at the Rutherford County
Juvenile Detention Center, and
hearings for them were held
Nov. 3 at 1:30 p.m. Deonday 1 \
ans and Watson are slated to appear in General Sessions Court
fan. 12, according to police.
"We've seen an incident like
this earlier in the proximity of
this incident," said Support Lieutenant Jim Fanguy. "We sent the
e-mail [to faculty] because the
victim was an MTSU student
and we wanted to make sure everyone knew in accordance with
the Jeanne deary Act."

is cool and it's ok to be a dork
and like it."
Sandstead said one of his
greatest career goals, as an
art historian was to take photographs of 19th century art
and capture the timelessness
and beauty of the unappreciated art.
"There's a huge problem
with how art history is taught
today," Sandstead said in an
interview on his Web site.
"Art history from the 19th
century has been buried by a
very modernist academia, so
the art from only 150 years
ago hasn't been studied and
books haven't been written

on one of the greatest pe
riods of man's time on this
earth."
Sandstead's Web site features thousands of photographs of art that he has taken in museums all over the
country, as well as the world.
Sandstead's next project
includes writing the first
book on 19th century master-sculptor, Evelyn Beatrice
Longman.
"I never imagined that 1
would end up hosting a TV
show," Sandstead said. "It's
hard to express how much
I've enjoyed filming it."

11 hotogrdphpi
Ashley Rennei and Chris Mavo discuss tallying students against possible policy changes.
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approve one or more new
business models, though
TBR Chancellor Charles
Manning issues ,1 memo
stating no new action will
taken then.
"We need to connect
students across the state,"
said Michael Cannon,
junior in liberal arts.
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CRIME BRIEFS
Nov. 24, 9:30 a.m.
Forgery

Nov. 26,10:34 a.m.

Floyd Stadium

Vandalism

Subject requested to speak with an
officer in reference lo a counterfeit
bill passed lu a paikiny attendant

Corlew Hall
Housing requested to speak with

at the UT vs. MTSU basketball
game

graffiti and vandalism on the fifth
floor of the dormitory

Nov. 24, 12 16 p.m.
Beta Thela Pi House Greek Row

Nov. 26,11:06 a.m.
Harassment
Felder Hall

Subject requested lo speak with an
officei in reference to vandalism/

Housing requested an officer in
reference to reports received from

spray paint applied lo the side of
ihe house

two students regarding harassment

Vandalism

an officer in reference to extensive

that has occurred over the past 10
days in the dormitory

Nov. 24, 12:27 p.m.
Theft

Nov. 26, 2:26 p.m.

Peck Hall

Vandalism

Subject reported Ins bicycle stolen
from Peck Hall between the dates
of 11/8/08 and 11/22/08

Greek Row
Subject requested an officer in reference to his vehicle being vandalized while parked in the parking lot.

Nov. 25, 8:43 a.m.
Theft

Nov. 27,1:33 p.m.
Theft

Gracy Hall
Leaders of the Amnpstv International e

a' MTSII try re h

rough

e documentary:. Darfur Now.

Stib|ect requested to speak with an

Amnesty International raises
awareness on Dai fur issues
hinl UP.', c'i liinking into it,"

By JAYBAII F.
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Nov. 25, 2:33 p.m.

len from several individuals in the
Murphy Center men's visiting team

Theft
Murphy Center
Theft of a backpack containing a
laptop and books

di\ isitm
lniem.iiion.il

Vnmosti

il tiniii.iiii

Alcohol
Murphy Center
Ryan Self was issued a citation for
possession of alcohol under the
age of 21

loi hum m i ighls i hei can be
;onla led l hrough their Am
'
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! *•"
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nesi \

Subject said two men jumped
over the wall at the KUC and they
were purple spray painting "BUY!
CONSUME! REUSE! REPEAT!" on
the KUC

Dec. 1,12:08 a.m.
Nov.25, 8:11 p.m.

Theft

Assistance

Business Aerospace Bldg.

James Union Building

Subject said their backpack was
stolen

Faculty member having difficulty
securing JUB front entrance.

Dec. 1,1:18 p.m.
Nov. 25, 8:48 p.m.

Traffic

Alarm Fire- Fire present

Voorhies Industrial Studies
Subject called and said someone

pus
Suh|pct came in lobby advising a

had hit his vehicle.

Dec. 1, 2:17 p.m.
Nov. 26, 8:55 a.m.

Burglary

Theft

Ueueation Center
Subject came to the station and
said his book bag had been stolen.
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Vandalism
Keathley University Center
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The 2008 Fall semester is over
and you missed your chance
to write for us.
No worries, we'll be back in the spring.
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OPINIONS
Farewell,
MTSU

Columnist disgraces local paper
By JASON COX
(.ui'si ( cilumiiisi

From the Editor
Sarah Lavery
I almost didn't get to grad
uate this semester. A month
ago, I received an e-mail say
ing I was four credit hours
short outside of my major,
and because of a glitch in
new software in the Mass
Comm department, it took
nearly eight months from
the time I turned in my up-

A recent boneheaded e\e
cision by a local newspaper
provides a teachable moment
for journalism students.
last month Mmfreesboro
Post writer Stephen I ew is
penned a column headlined
'Ode to President Obama."
lie used his soapbox in shaie
a ditty about Obama sung
to the tune ol the theme foi
"The leffersons," tossing in
a reference to 'scan I' I >id
d\" i!ombs. For good
sine, he also implied < Mia in,i
would turn the White I loust
into a "pimp pad.'
The column conta
no new insights and voiced
blatant racial si,
inappropriate lor MI ob

Blogspol site, mi' ' 'ess a
newspap i
li s h.id enough lb M IIK
columnist thought ibis was
appropt iii foi a mainstn i n
newspapei i" publish '' worse that the pici, slipped
l>\ ,ii least one diti
In one l< II swoop theii
in ivspapers i n 'li'"1!'' h <■■
taken a hit : lhe • olumi
i ailed thi Mici i i i i ol
umn in th
Mm i

I

on thi

alraid i" tackle sensitive is
sues, bll' ii s h.ud to justify .1

place foi i.u ial humoi in any
mainstream newspaper.
\nd this point is impoi
Mill: It's not just whether
\ HI find something offen
SIM . it's what your readers
in,n oi may no! find offensive l:spe< ially in i tint
imini< aliens, perception is
lealil i
II veil i oiisidei yourscll
a i b I against the politi
lib i 'i ici I polit c. loo bad:
R< adeis equal dollars. Unss.nih angering readiii in, in Kss revenue,
|Mi ii< iil.i11\ in in ei imomy
is are s<aling
this le.ison
1

i"

and to
a

it's

diverse

important

as editois and u | ortei
see a story in i olumii Iron
a reader's eyes, keepni
mind how oui cultural ba< I

grounds affeel the wa\ we
perceive.
It beats repeating thai the
column should nevei havi
hit newsstands, but other
potentially offensive mate
i ial can be harder to detect at
lust glance.

W hat's more is that intenl
mailers not a whit once it's
out there. The media is an
easy target, and something
in the morning paper can
set off ,i firestorm by lunch.
(icraldine Ferraro, Saman
tha Power, lhe Rev. leremiah
Wright, |oe the Plumber, etc.
can tell you how brutal a lew
.'1st century news axles can
be once foot is inserted in

noulh.
\ndwhili ihePost column
i is iul on man's opinion
a sullicienli odious paragraph oi ll) can cement an
enlm publication's reputa
ion K" .chilc.
Sui h |■! blishing decisions
an ,\n unnecessary busi
m
aggravation in a media
world turned upside down
In economic recession and
a rapidly-evolving modi
landscape.
Again, remember: Perception is reality, forgetting is
simply bad business.
fason ( ox is an 2005 mass
communUation
alumnus,
ii former Sidelines editor in
chief mill em nut news editor
for Wheatland Publishing.

COMICS

per-division form to notify

me of the deficiency.
Pipelines degree audit
function, as most of you
have
probably
noticed.
hasn't worked all semester.
And yeah, yeah, I know it's
my fault, but I worked myself into a frenzy trying to
figure out how to graduate
on time.
The thought of extending
my stay another semester
made my head spin.
So within one week, I
signed up for two CLEP tests,
studied as hard as I could,
and passed both. I could
breathe
easy—graduation
would come as planned.
But now that it's here,
now that I'm watching the
last night of Sidelines production unfold around me,
now that I'm putting the
finishing touches on the
last paper of my undergraduate career, 1 can't help
but wish I had spent more
time savoring it rather than
counting down the days
'til I could don the cap and
gown.
The economy is becoming
progressively scarier, the job
market frighteningly slim.
Who knows what awaits
me—and all of you—when
the
comforting grounds
of Middle Tennessee State
University can no longer be
called home.
So, while you're here, enjoy every moment. Learn as
much as you can. Relish having a good excuse to live off
of Ramen noodles and saving extra pennies for beer.
For now, it's just an expected
part of the collegiate lexicon.
But later, it's just gonna look
kind of sad.
During my last week at
MTSU, I've been doing my
best to give each moment its
fair due.
I've noted, in somewhat
exaggerated emotion, my
last time picking off a yellow
parking ticket from underneath my windshield wipers.
I've noted my last time
walking the seemingly endless distance from the Mass
Comm building to the Peck
Hall side of campus, a journey I've endured and dread
ed for years now.
I've noted the last time I'll
ever be infuriated with the
countless empty spaces in
the parking lot behind the
Mass Comm building that
they recently transformed
into faculty-only.
Indeed, it has been a college education filled with
frustrations and enjoyment. And despite it all,
I'm sad to say goodbye—to
MTSU and, even more, to
my home here at Sidelines.
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"last Ditch Effort"

How differing perspectives color our lenses
haven's original column which
was published on Nov. 24,

nilive ihev <\.w ■' 11
ens on the 1 s|
sibil
thegmlH topa\ lot ih

visit www.mtsusidelines.coin

de< ds si ■

and click on "Hack Issues."

gel ive.

Editor's note: to read fessii 11

This is not high school.

That is where my agreement
with Jessica Laven's editorial
on Nov. 24 ends.
I think we spend fat too
much time being angrv and
spiteful towards each othei
these days, and I cannol fig
ure out what good it does
When the story of win
school was canceled b.uk
in Septembet slatted to
unfold, the last thing that
was of concern to me was
that Justin Davis was a bral
who failed to study for his
tests.
It concerns me thai I'avis
has been convicted before a
trial. It concerns me further
that Davis may be suffering
from a mental disorder, and
that it seems to me the belief
that he went to such lengths
to get school closed because
he did not study is the lust
clue that something may be
very wrong with him.
1 worrv that we are so pu

Is thai .\n indication ol
1 hem being brats, 01 just
1 nigh lo find whal
■ foi themi I ihmk

nise then thai

ional wli 1 il
punishim nl MI

Hnallv.

join nalists do no| seem
UUC itionii v ihe list ol lei ins
llki ai Is ' lei 101 ism .is 1
ih.ugi I'M
inv
1 hing 1 lu'se il:ns
I 'eanna I ainbei 1 i< potted
on \\ SM\ 1 urn thai 1 >,i. is
was .11 the beginning "I Ins
second yeai 11 Middle len
IH ssi'. Stall I MI eisiiv, had
no 11 iminal iet onl. and ins
molhei was ■ on< ei neil about
him several vveel s I" 1 ■■•■• lh<

Think. Write. Do.
Katie I owlei
opinii ins about the le i< hot s
ibei 1 i" I'lniiii

ii Ml M

Mli 1 ie uling about I he site
in I aveiis ailiile. I went and
had a lool ,ii"iiin! I think
I In po iple v^ hi 1 1 mi the site
have a good idea, .i^d seem
|o|y ii \ ing m handle I he site
w 11 Ii I in ness i" mind
I dei iil< ti lo use my si hed

thing more than .1 I
to sind\ foi lests was
In ,H 1 ol I '.r 1- allege I
hav ioi
I a\en ivenl ■ in l< 1 ilis> nss ,i
Web siie . .ill i| mtsiuev iev>
i oill and 1 leal l\ staled she
believes 1 In
|< be ridii u

II le Ioi the upcoming spring
seinestei as 1 wai lo lest the
usefulness ol (he site. I was
pleasanth surprised at how
helplul I found ii i" be Yes,
I here ivere some students
lamenting I IK amount ol
homework a certain ten hei
gave him 01 her. and while I
m,i\ IH of mind lo ignore thai
I- 1 ause I do nol mind the
1 hallenge, another studenl

lous

1" iv in la« l seek out a leaehei

itii idem >-n . ampus
All of 'Ins inloiiiialiou
makes me ih ink 111.1I ■•

foi

Ii 1, .1 Iv ihh\ .", 1 is.
sludeni'

i-

i»i\(

ihtn

1 signs |< ,s homework

is a whoh has
-auctioned ibis phenom
iiou nl some ii-.u hers being
toughei than others I here
must he a reasi in foi 111.1t
I nol u ed in my sampling
I h.il inosl ol lhe grades weie
1 s 01 above, even when
. oinplaming. so displeasure
with ihe leachei s practices
did noi scin lo indicate an
inabihl\, 01 unu illingness,
lo accomplish whal was
asked nl I hem
I In. is nol hii;li s. I100I

No liuei woids ha\i evei
been spoken As adults, wi
,ne all free lo design ibis v
perience lo our liking, and
reap the rewards 01 pay t he
consequent es,
w hichevei
oui hehav ioi c\ii. tales \s
adults, we can now decide
foi ourselves and live up
lo oui own expectations,
II

seems thai

two oppos

ing ideas are in competi
lion when one says this is
noi high school and quickb
lollows ih.u with a let lure

about how we should conduct ourselves.
We all have choices to
make, and the potential
paths are endless.
I can also toll you from
close to 40 vears of living expei lence that there is no right
wai to live your life. There
are employers that will hire
e\ii v type ol human there is.
Slackers do find, and keep,
jobs Many employers would
hire a homecoming queen
solely because she has a great
personality, and wins people
over easily.

Sometimes when you feel
like von are the only serious
minded hardworking person
in a bunch, and you are alMays the one picking up their
sl.n k. it sail get very frustrating. I understand that. I trv
lo seek out like-minded hard
workers lo associate with
and leave (he slackers in the
dust. I find this solution far
more satisfying than giving
fingei wagging lectures that
are ignored

Kiifif Fowler ,s " junior
journalism major and can be
1 cached m kcf2n&tntsu.edu
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A galaxy of fun
An arcade with a retro feel opens in Hickory Hollow Mall
By ANDREW SWANSON
Contributing \\

Walking into the dimly
lit blue loom, shouts erupt
from the left as a fight
breaks tint. A few feet from
the brawl, someone dances
to techno music pumping
out ot six-foot-high speakers.
There a re gunsht >t s, n »a rs
from alien space mutants
ami weapons clanging together in what seems like
one hellish place.
In reality, these are the
sights and sounds ot (lame
Galaxy, the new arcade
that opened on Nov. 1 r> in
Hickory Hollow Mall.
The arcade is run by
Street Fightei veteran la
son "DreamTR Wilson
and arcade enthusiast
Robert Selfridge. These
two men met .1 few years
ago while working for

Namco < ybertainment.
"I was getting let go from
Namco, and [Wilson] was
going to he my replacement,"' Selfridge says. "The
guy who was letting me go
and hiring him didn't have
a clue as to what was going
on, so we started talking.
After that, we would meet
up and play games together."

Originally,

the

two

thought they were going to
be working together.
"I thought it was going to
be fun with Rob doing the
tech work and I would be
doing collections, the me
ters and ordering plush,'
Wilson says. "But in the
end, it was not like that."
Selfridge and Wilson
have acquired a vast selection of games lor their
arcade. They have more
than 70 cabinets and six
pinball machines Also,
their arcade makes Tennessee one of five states to
have a Tekkcn 6 machine.

iin In I mi (> l pan. M.tll photographs

Gamer Richard Smith plays Game Galaxy's Tekken 6 machine on Wednesday. The arcade makes Tennessee one of five states in the nation have an arcade that houses
one of the machines.

The othei states are Texas, ( alifornia, New York
and Pennsylvania, making dame Galaxy the only
arcade in the Southern
United Stales to have this
particular game.
They also have nonconsole-based games like
Midway's last arcade game
The Grid and War: Total
Assault.
"No one out here has
much ot anything arcadewise," Wilson says. "The

ones
in
Nashville
are prel
ty much
gone, but
there still
is a prom
incut Tek
ken and
Selfridge

Guilt v
<< c a 1

community in 1'ennes
see.
Wilson says he believes
it is better to have .1 public

place to p|.1. these games.
We .vanl this to be a
meeting place people can
come to play, and you
know it's inexpensive,"
Wilson sa\ s It \oii can
have like h\e bucks and
come have a whole da\ ol
lull, we are up h
Not on I) d< 1 Wilson and
Soll*i idgt ov
1 adc,
bill lliey also bin sell uul
! 1.hi' home 1 1 insole games
thai big 1 ham store* will

not take

'We arc kind of doing a retro vibe because
GameStop - for trade in
they don't except retro
games at all," Wilson says.
" \m ti>ing below Playsta
non .'. ihey are really not
taking into consideration
anymore
\\ ilson s.i. s that he and
Selfridge earn
"(box,
PI 1. station \ Super Nin
lendo, regular Nintendo
and Nintendo 64 games.
'We wanl people to trade

games in so we can grow
the more retro feel because
there are not many places
that do the more retro
stuff," Wilson describes.
I he
bleeps,
bloops,
shouts, Japanese dance
music and gunshots can
be heard for a good distance as patrons of the
mall make their way to the
exit. Selfridge and Wilson
sa\ they hope to keep these
sounds alive for a very long

time.

Pholos b\ Trin Q'l.eary. staff photugiaphi'

Game Galaxy, located in Hickory Hollow mall, was started by Jason Wilson and Robert Selfridge. The arcade houses a vast selection of games and allows visitors to buy and sell used video games.
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A ghostly night at Stones River Battlefield
An MTC>>) student tells his tale of a search for apparitions at the historic battleground
By TIMStAR

quicth

Nothing.

almost immediately. Ryan is

drops from full to one bar.

the

The key to ghost hunting is

i

W'c decide lo engage in some
1 >n> ei • it ion M ith one ,m

forced to st.iv behind because
he has e.ub 1 lasses ilu nevl

The mood among us begins
to lighten. I ach ol us wants

Hashes we previously seen by
mo\ ing objects in fronl ol

research, Ryan says.
"Know the history. Know

other.

day.

to have some kind ol experi

We try .1 few things to pro
nke spii its, sue li as asking

Upon arriving ill I he same
scene, I nol ii> I he I ".; has

ence.

the flashlight. Nothing we try
reproduces them.
Much oft he area surround

what happened," he says.
"I his can strengthen any
evidence you find."

questions and talking about
majoi generals ol the Civil

grown thicket. I his lime,
the battlefield is not so quiet.
Within 15 minutes

ing the battlefield contains

For some, Stones River
National Battlefield may bean incredible site lor ghost

ol

doubtful that we will experience anything paranormal.
l
After
another
><)

ll is .1 Loki Moiul.iv night.
Tin' trees .in kirc and .1 light
1 11 r ground
v\her«

tin

Rivei i«»'l
years ago.

Kilt I
1

i' ' 1

ol

-

ne.uh

I >0

listening.

War, but •-till nothing hap
pens, \liei l)l) niinutes. vve

Ryan Rurk, sonhonioi
cording indusl 1 \ major, ami
I bundle up in warm clothes

ill i ide it is time lo go.
but the night is still young.

while carrying .1 couple "I
Sony voice recorders and .1

When we return lo Mono
han I l.i II, I am greeted In .1

flashlight.

i aich .1 ghost.

group ol three other college
students
I he\ know what
we were doing and are eager
lo see a ghost.

Ryan has a I reach had .1 lew
years ol expeiience in para

I he three com m> e me
to relui n lo the battlefield

normal investigation I mm
vvi 111 ing w ill' groups like

with them around

Tonight, we are not here lo
enjoy the sites. We're here to

I ennessee < ihosl I luntei s.
I he annivers 1: nlth

Ryan s 1
until I a.111

We

battle i nded on lai
I his is the peak time <>l
: p.11.HUH in.il ,u ii\ its. on IIK
battlefield," Ryan sa\ s.
I lie .lit" is siill when H
live .11 the battlefield, and
we spend about H) niinutes

to

replicate

roads, factories and neighborhoods. This makes us

our

minutes on the battlefield, we return to
campus.
While
listening
to my recordings of
the night, I hear a loud

' a.m.
in.

hunting.

According

to

the

National Park Service Web
site, there were nearly 24.000
casualties during the bailie,
making the Battle of Stones
River the second bloodiest
battle in the Civil War.
Unfortunately, some of the
more interesting sites of the

scratchy voice commenting on a crude joke
one ol us said. What the

battlefield belong to the slate

voice says is incoherent.
Still, the question

held

park,

which

closes

before

nightfall. The actual battleitself

though,

spans

remains -

Is Stones

.\ ith

River

Battlefield

far beyond the state park's
boundaries into neighborhoods, roads and local businesses.

the gra\ itational pull ol the
moon." Ryan s.tvs. It 1
,1 lot ol em

haunted?
Most of the proof for

The Stones River National
Battlefield Slate Park is locat-

paranormal activity can

ed on Old Nashv ille Highway

only
be experienced,'
Ryan explains. "| fhis] means
all we have to go by is record-

near the Thompson lane
overpass. For more information on the Stones River Na-

ed evidence, which can easily
be disproved.

tional Battlefield Stale Bark,
visit nps.gov stri.

MI

ginning ol the
11 on Pec.
the eiul ol ne\ 1 month. I he

try

plai liable

oceans' 1 ides. I hat 1
that spu its L,in use lo mam

• old

lest themselvi
I leave M0110I1.1111 kill
bat lei \

with the othei thre« studi

Soon, we begin to see a
number ol possible shadow
figures and hear strange

m\

screeching noises and faint

indicator

footsteps.
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This is an invitation to our Birthday Bash!
Up 'til Dawn is celebrating 10 years of helping St. Jude raise money for cancer

TSSL«» Feb.20-21 from7 pm-3am

How to Join the Party:
Facebook: Up Til Dawn 2008
www. mtsu.edu/-uptldawn
du/~uPtidawn
615.904.8270

in your new and improved
MTSU Rec. Center
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SPORTS

Photo by Jay Bailey, staff photographer

The Blue Raiders will miss the postseason after falling 42 28 to the ULL Ragin' Cajuns yesterday. The loss dropped MT to 5-7 on the year, leaving them one win short of being bowl eligible.

Cajuns crush Blue Raiders' bowl hopes
By CASEY BOWMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The scenario couldn't have
been any simpler - win or go
home.
The Middle Tennessee
football team was up for the
challenge, but they could not
walk out of Lafayette with the
win or their bowl eligibility.
Ljj
In a back and forth of fen'• ■ sive-minded game, it was
ii*lfcostly turnovers late in the
I'rWgame that spelled doom for
[?W the Blue Raiders.

W
From the get-go, the game
W had all the makings of an inw stant classic.
After ULL (6-6,4-2) scored
on their opening drive, the
Blue Raiders (5-7, 3-4) did
not take long to respond, answering with a touchdown on
eir very first drive as well.
Running back Phillip Tanr capped the impressive
'ight-play, 78-yard drive with

a one-yard touchdown run.
Tanner finished the game
with 78 yards on 23 carries
and two touchdowns.
From there, the Ragin Cajuns used their impressive
rushing attack to wear down
the Blue Raiders.
Running back Tyrell Fenroy showed the Blue Raider
defense exactly why he is deserving of the Sun Belt Conference Player of the Year
award. The talented senior
finished off two ULL scoring
drives with touchdown runs
of four and three yards, respectively.
Trailing 21-7, offensive
coordinator G.A. Mangus
decided to open up the playbook for the MT offense.
Quarterback Joe Craddock
converted on key third down
opportunities, highlighted
by some striking receptions
by wide out Eldred King.

Tanner closed the gap to
21-14 when he punched in
his second score of the game
with a five-yard scamper.
The Blue Raiders caught a
major break following their
score, when ULL's Jason
Chery had a 92-yard kickoff
return called off for a block
in the back.
The MT defense would
step up their game after that

fortunate turn of events and
held the ULL offense to a
three and out possession.
With the first half winding
down, MT again converted
on key third down plays,
driving deep into ULL territory in the process.
All would be for not,
though, as placekicker Alan
Gendreau missed on a 46yard field goal attempt. Had
it connected, the freshman
would have set a new school
record for most consecutive

attempts converted in a row.
ULL carried their sevenpoint lead into the second
half, but Middle once again
produced on their opening
drive.

After ULL defensive back
Derik Keyes dropped an interception in the end zone,
MT cashed in on the break
with a 22-yard touchdown
hurl from Craddock to King.
Unfortunately, though, the
Ragin' Cajuns answered with
their own mind-boggling
drive.
Quarterback
Michael
Desormeaux utilized ULL's
tricky offensive schemes
to cruise through the MT
defensive unit, eventually
connecting with tight end
Ladarius Green for a 5-yard
touchdown play.
But MT displayed the heart
of Rocky Balboa, answering
the bell for another round

and responding with Joe
Craddock's arm. Craddock
drove MT down the field before connecting with wide
receiver Sancho McDonald
in the corner of the end zone
on a 15-yard strike.
For the game, Craddock
was 22 of 28 for 242 yards
and two touchdowns.
MT's flawless offensive output came to a crashing halt
midway through the fourth
quarter.
Trailing by seven and in
good field position, Desmond Gee put the ball on the
ground and the Ragin' Cajuns defense picked it up.
From there, ULL did not
look back as they immediately capitalized on the turnover when Desormeaux connected with Drew Edmiston
for a 37-yard pass and catch
for the score to go up 42-28.
MT's next possession end-

ed as quickly as it started,
when Craddock's attempted
pass to Tanner in the middle
of the field bounced off of the
running backs hand and into
the hands of ULL linebacker
Daylon McCoy. This was
Craddock's only interception
of the game.
The Blue Raider defense
held ULL on their next drive,
but after MT got the ball
back and drove deep into
ULL territory, lineman Mark
Thompson's snap to Craddock sailed over the quarterback's left shoulder.
Craddock's attempt to secure the ball failed, and ULL
picked up the ball, and the
win in the process.
Louisiana Lafayette will
now await a decision as to
whether or not they will be
invited to a bowl game, while
the Blue Raiders season
comes to a close.

iants suspend receiver Burress for rest of the season
> TOM CANAVAN
* Sports Writer

EAST
RUTHERFORD,
Jl.J. (AP) _ The New York GiInts expect Antonio Pierce to
play in Sunday's game against
Philadelphia while the team
zathers information on the
linebacker's involvement in
shooting that led to the
[season-ending suspension of
star receiver Plaxico Burress.
Coach Tom Coughlin
said Pierce would practice
^Wednesday with the Super
Jowl champions.
"Each case is different, each
separate," Coughlin said
/hen asked about the deciive action the Giants took
Igailinst Burress on Tuesday
fining and suspending
im for four games, the rest
jf the regular season.
The team also placed Bur[ress on the reserve non-foot[ball injury list for conduct
'detrimental to the team,
which means he won't be
back for the playoffs, either.
Coughlin said there currently is no need to consider
potential punishment of
Pierce, the Giants' leader of
defense.

"There is no doubt we'll do
the right thing," Coughlin
added, "and that's no threat
to the players, they know
that."
The Giants punished Burress a day after he was charged
with two counts of illegal
weapons possession. He shot
himself in the right thigh at
a Manhattan nightclub early
Saturday morning.
Pierce, who was with Burress, has not talked to police about his involvement
since the incident. Authorities are trying to determine
whether he tried to cover up
the shooting; investigators
impounded Pierces Cadillac
Escalade and are searching it
for any blood or gun residue.
He might face potential
charges and a possible suspension if he did.
Coughlin said Wednesday
that he used two words in
discussing the Burress' situation with the team — disappointment and sadness.
"That sums it all up,"
Coughlin said. "I had a conversation with Plaxico. He
was very humble. He was
remorseful. Obviously that
doesn't change anything.

But you have to understand
that he is part of our team
and our concern is with he
and his family's well being,
and the ability of him to get
through this circumstance
and be healthy again."
The Giants handed down
their decision on Burress after Dr. Scott Rodeo, a team
physician, examined Burress
and told them the gunshot
wound would sideline the
31-year-old player for 4-to-6
weeks.
The Giants (11-1) are deep
at wide receiver, however,
with players such as Domenik Hixon and Sinorice Moss
who can replace the man
who caught the game-winning pass in the 17-14 Super
Bowl win over the New England Patriots.
It would be much harder to
replace Pierce.
Fierce smiled but declined
to speak to The Associated
Press on Wednesday morning when he reported to Giants Stadium about 8 a.m.
Running back Ahmad
Bradshaw was also in the
club, but not near the other
two players, his attorney

said.

Following

the

shooting,

police say Pierce drove Burress to the hospital and returned to New Jersey with
Burress' gun in the glove
compartment of his black
Cadillac Escalade.
Pierce's lawyer said Tues
day he contacted prosecutors
as soon as he was hired by the
linebacker on Monday.
"After the events in qucs
tion, Mr. Pierce did what
any other reasonable person
would do under the circumstances, he hired counsel,"
attorney Michael Bachner
said. He said he hasn't been
notified that Pierce will be
charged.
"Mr. Pierce, given the extraordinary circumstances of
that evening, acted responsibly in trying to save what
could have been the life of a
friend," Bachner said.
Bradshaw's
attorney,
Charles Stacy, said his client wasn't suspected of any
wrongdoing.
Both players said they
were planning to speak with
the district attorney's office
soon.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg
spoke out again about the

wf,e Tuesday, saying he
talked to Giants president
John Mara and NFL commissioner Roger Goodell. He
told them the law says "you
see something, you got to call
the cops. That's the thing you
should do."
Police also plan to inter-

\ lew the people at New YorkPresbyterian I lospital/Weill
Cornell Medical Center who
treated Burress and did not
report the shooting, as required bylaw.
Dr. Josyann Abisaab was
suspended for not reporting
Burress injury. She apparently arrived at the hospital at 2
a.m. to treat him, but it's not
clear why she was called.
Giants spokesman Pat
Hanlon said the team has no
tie-in with Abisaab.
"She is not...we have no relationship with her... we do
not know her," Hanlon said
Wednesday.
Abisaab could not be
reached for comment. She
graduated from the University of Rochester School of
Medicine and has no history of state disciplinary action. She is affiliated with
the hospital and specializes

in internal and emergency
medicine.
(iiants officials expressed
concern for Burress.
"As we have said since Saturday morning, our concern
is for Plaxico's health and
well-being," Mara said. "This
is an important time for him
to take care of his body and
heal up and also deal with
the very serious legal consequences and other issues in
his life. When I spoke with
Plaxico he expressed great
remorse for letting down his
teammates."
Neither Burress nor his
agent. Drew Rosenhaus, was
immediately available for
comment.
Receiver Amani Toomer,
whose 13 years with the team
make his the current longest
serving player, called the situation unfortunate.
"There is nothing good
that will come out of it and
there isn't much to say," he
said as players reported for
practice Wednesday. "It's just
tough, it's just tough for everyone to deal with. I'm just
glad he is OK. It could have
been worse."
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Cougars deal men's basketball third-straight loss
r

offensive boards. Yates narrowly missed a double double

By TONY STINNETT
\l I Vthleth ( ommunicaiions

run almost midway through

tremendous grit and deter

the final stanza to pull ahead
50-1-1 on Montarrio WM\

mination in almost overcom
ing the 11 point deficit in the
game's final live minutes.

Kevin Kanaskie's 3-pointer

with 19 points and nine rebounds, and (ireen finished

from the top of the key car-

with 17 points and seven re-

dock's jumpei at the I2:4tf
mark. The strong Blue Raider

bounds. Green has scored 15

run was followed by .111 even

or more in each ot his three
starts. Kanaskie finished with

strongei Houston run .is the

omed oil the rim with no
time remaining .is Middle
Hennessee suffered a gutwrenching 70-67 setback to
1 louston at the Murphy Center Tuesday.
The Blue Raiders had rallied from a nine-point deficit, 65-56, with ?:21 remaining to give them a chance to
force overtime at the final
buzzer; however, the depleted

ing a strong defensive stand
that ended with .1 miss of ,1

ents of guards Kelvin Lewis
and Aubrey Coleman to do

54 with 5:56 remaining.
"The critical part of the

long 3 pointer, (lalvin O'Neil
hauled in an offensive rehound, drew the foul, and hit

in the Blue Raiders. Coleman

game, we were up b\ six and
then lor about a six minute

one of two tree throws to cut
the lead to 67-64.

period the) jusl got it to
the rim, 1 >avis said. "The

Alter Houston stretched
the lead back to five, (Ireen

game flip Hopped in about

buried a long 3-pointer to
pull the Blue Raiders to with
in 69-67 with 13 seconds re-

squad ran out ol time before
it could complete the comeback. Ml was playing with-

Despite a growing injury
list, particularly to key com-

a three minute span. I really
commend our guys' effort;

ponents of the squad.

out seniors Theryn Hudson

still had an opportunity to

they played hard for the last
five minutes or so 10 give us

Ml

len (knee) also was unavail
able due to injury.

secure victory. Ml
\\^\K\
< loach Kermit Davis generally gave seven players a bulk ol
the minutes ,UK\ two ol those

Desmond Yates and Demetrius Green carried Middle

Vntwaun Boyd and Dema
no Williams are freshmen.

Tennessee in their absence,
combining for 36 points and

liailing 33 M at the half
MT came out strong in the
second half and used a _ n

l(i rebounds, including four

left wing cut (he deficit to
67-63 with 2:10 and, follow

nine for MT (2-3).
Houston (5-1) used the tal-

followed by Lewis with 23
points.

loot) and Nigel [ohnson
knee) and transfer Eric Al-

Williams' ) pointer from the

Cougars out ored the Blue
Raiders .'I ■ over the next
six-plus minutes to go up 65

finished with a game-high 24
points and seven rebounds,

a chance. We haw to give

made the first of two free
throws to extend the lead
back to three, 70-67.

them out ol tin

tential game-tying 3-pointer;
however, Kanaskie hobbled

paint and
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maining. Horace McGloster

Houston credit, too. though.
I heir two guards played great
tonight. We > 01 Idn'l keep
they m.id- shots. No matter
who was oul or.didn't pla\ we
still have to win that game."
Blue Raiders showed

"* '^B^^-A^B*^

4'J

v m T

^^^

Ml had an opportunity to
get oil a good look at a po-

the ball at the top of the ke\
and had to force an off-balance jumper.

PhniD In la) Bailey. M.itt plmt«n»riipht*r

Redshirt freshman Antwaun Boyd (35) tries to get into the lane.

Non-conference
losses make road
to Tournament
difficult for MT
percentage doe-

show

that

the remaining non-conference competition isn't top
caliber.
The schedule isn't a complete cakewalk, though. Belmont was pieked as the preseason favorites to take home
the Atlantic Sun crown, and
UT-Martin has one of the

Outside the Pocket
Chris Martin
In a season where most
MT tans expect a postseason
berth, the Blue Raider men's
basketball team has potentially put the chant e of an atlarge N( A A Tournament bid
out of reach.
Over the past three games,
the Blue Raiders have traversed the most difficult
portion ot their out-of-con-

best players in college basketball in I ester Hudson.
If fans want to criticize the
MT Athletic Department for
the soft schedule, they need
only look at last season to see
that the Blue Raiders are unafraid of tough competition.
1 ast season, MT played
nine games against teams
that went to the Tournament last season, including

ference schedule, and they've

a neutral-court game against
Memphis and an away game

come out with a 0-3 record in
those games.
On Nov. 21, No. 10-ranked

at Tennessee
Now, the Blue Raiders will
need to rely on the strength

Tennessee defeated MT 7666 at the Murphy Center in

of the SBC in order to look
more appealing to the Selec-

.1 game that was much closer
than the score. Next, the Blue
Raiders traveled to Vander-

tion Committee. Fortunately,
the Sun Belt has put together

bilt and fell 65-57 on Nov.

Western
Kentucky
has
already jumped out to an

24. Last, Ml returned to the
Murphy Center and narrowly lost 70-67 to Houston.
That
three-game losing
streak puts the Blue Raiders
in a position where they really need a conference tournament victory in order to
make the Big Dance. The
Blue Raiders really needed to
win two of these games, but
ending this stretch without a
victory is discouraging. Even
if MT had beaten Houston,
the Cougars look to have an
uphill climb in Conference
USA considering they lost
their two top scorers from
last season and L'AB appears
ready to challenge Memphis
lor ('-ISA dominance.
It is only the beginning ot
December, <UK\

maybe the

Sun Belt will be a strong
conference this season like
it was last year, but the re-

a strong start.

impressive 4-2 record with
impressive wins at home
over (ieorgia and Southern
Illinois and an enormous
victory on a neutral court
against
then-No.3-ranked
Louisville.
Arkansas-Little
Rock is 5-0 with a quality
home win against Creighton.
Meanwhile, Arkansas State is
5-1, North Texas is 4-2 and
South Alabama is 5-3.
Regardless, the best chance
MT has now, as with all other
teams, is to just get back on
the winning track and win
the conference tournament.
IfUALR and WKU can continue their early-season successes, and the Blue Raiders
can win at least two of their
three encounters with the
Trojans and Hilltoppers, then
MT can have some quality
wins under its belt.

out-of-conference

The three losses don't con-

games provide little resumebuilding opportunities. Mi's

demn the rest of the season,

remaining non-SBC sched-

initely need to put together
an impressive season, preferably with a SBC tourna-

maining

ule consists ol teams such as:
Houston Baptist, Belmont,
UT-Martin, Southern Illinois (Edwardsville), UC Irvine, Norfolk State and Missouri State.
Those teams hold a combined 9-27 in the early season. Now, those teams will
probably

put

together

a

better win percentage once
they've

finished conference

play, but the 25 percent win

1.888.6-10.8776

Shop 24/7 verizonwireless.com

any store. Call for extended Holiday hours!

but the Blue Raiders will def-

ment championship, in order
to live up to the preseason

hype.
However,

the

road

ICOMMUNICATIONS STORFS
ANTIOCH
BRENTWOOl)
COLUMBIA
DICKSON
FRANKLIN

MURFREESBORO
NASHVILLE

LEBANON
MADISON
MT. JULIET

SMYir

to

March Madness doesn't get
any easier.

In Col at-

Chris Martin is a junior
journalism major. He can be
reached at fhports&intsu.

Activationf»e line S35

edu.

GALLATIN
MENDERSONVILLE
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